Abstract. Nowadays more and more Internet applications install reputation systems to collect opinions users have about some reputation objects. The opinions are usually formalized in the form of ratings the reputation system can use to build overall reputation profiles of the reputation objects. Reputation objects might be other users, products, web content and anything else that can be rated. Users may investigate the reputation object's reputation profile to estimate its quality resp. trustworthiness. As there are currently many providers of reputation systems it would be desirable to make reputation information in different systems interoperable or to establish meta reputation systems that collect information from various applications resp. their reputation systems. This process should consider both interoperability of reputation systems themselves and their interoperability with applications, trust and identity management systems as we will discuss in this paper.
Introduction
The experiences of an individual's environment influence his own interactions with others. When a friend made bad experiences with a shop the individual might become skeptical as well or even resist to buy there. The Internet offers its users the possibility to exchange knowledge and experiences regarding the online and offline world not only with others in their near environment, but with nearly everyone: Many users inform themselves about others' experiences with sellers before buying from them in a marketplace like eBay 1 . Many users inform themselves about hotels before booking a room in travel portals like tripadvisor 2 . Also many users make use of the book reviews collected in a store like amazon 3 before buying a book. These three examples of eBay, tripadvisor and amazon have in common that the respective providers installed a reputation system that allows users to rate reputation objects of a certain category: in eBay other users, in tripadvisor objects related to traveling like hotels and restaurants, in amazon products like books the store sells. Reputation systems can collect the experiences users make with reputation objects in a technically efficient way. These experiences may help other users to estimate the future trustworthiness resp. quality of reputation objects they have no personal experience with. But informing himself about a reputation object does not prevent any user from making bad experiences with it because e.g., reputation usually is contextdependent and subjective. Although 'social attacks' (e.g., users may lie [6] or reputation objects may change) are possible, a usually large number of ratings and an honest majority of users will hopefully achieve that dissatisfied users are the exception. So reputation systems do not make other technical security measures (like digital signatures or certifications by independent institutions) obsolete, but hopefully reduce the cases where expensive legal enforceability might become necessary.
4
Many users do not only use one, but several reputation systems, typically they might even be reputation objects in several reputation systems. E.g., both eBay and Amazon are providers of marketplaces and many people use both. For this reason there is an interest of users in using reputation they earned in one application as reputation object also in the other application. The same holds also for the author of a book: If he got good ratings on amazon, he might want to transfer these ratings also to the reputation system of another book store that sells his book. Also the respective store is interested in getting this reputation information from another store as it will typically increase its profit to provide large reputation profiles of the products it sells. Reputation systems are now evolving into reputation-as-service applications like epinion 5 for products or iKarma 6 for companies/individuals independent from a concrete application, but still mostly have a singleprovider model. There is the vision to establish stand-alone reputation systems that collect information from various interactions and in various contexts and also to make reputation information in different systems interoperable [9] . This process should consider both interoperability of reputation systems themselves and their interoperability with various other systems as we will discuss in this paper in Sect. 3-6 after explaining the preliminaries in Sect. 2.
Preliminaries
For our system environment as shown in Figure 1 7 , we assume applications that allow users to make experiences with a so-called reputation object. Such an application might be, e. g., a marketplace where users make experiences with sellers or a wiki where users make experiences with content and authors. Further reputation systems are provided that collect positive and negative experiences the users report to it about reputation objects in the form of ratings given with a rating function. The reputation system updates the reputation of the reputation object from the ratings received with a reputation function. The reputation systems may exchange reputation between the reputation objects with the help of a reputation exchange function. Reputation in a reputation system might be stored -centralized at reputation servers designated for this purpose, -locally with the reputation object itself, or -distributed with other users. If a user (the so-called evaluator) becomes interested in a reputation object, the reputation system provides him with an evaluation function to learn a reputation object's reputation following specific rules. The selection of ratings used by the evaluation function depends on both -the information flow of ratings the system provides between the users and -the trust structure between the users, i.e. how users trust in others' ratings. The information flow is organized by the reputation system while the trust structure is determined by a trust management system that allows to assign trust values to other users. Depending on these two aspects the reputation selection for the evaluation function might be:
-Global: This means the information flow within the reputation network is complete and every evaluator gets the same reputation of a reputation object. -Individual: This means an evaluator only gets a partial view on the reputation available. Here possibly every evaluator might receive a different reputation of the reputation object.
For interacting with any system users make use of an identity management system to possibly separate different partial identities they have. From this architecture four interoperability issues arise that will be outlined in the following sections. First there is the aspect of interoperability between reputation systems that will be discussed in Sect. 3. This needs interoperability of the corresponding applications to either make reputation systems interoperable or to install a common reputation system that collects ratings from several applications as will be outlined in Sect. 4. In Sect. 5 we further discuss that for the evaluation function interoperability with trust management systems should become important. Finally in Sect. 6 the possibilities for interoperability with identity management systems for the reasons of privacy and security are explained. For further issues of reputation systems' privacy and security we refer to [18, 9] .
Interoperability of reputation systems
Typically users interact in manifold ways on the Internet. They might play, sell, post product ratings, discuss with friends on different topics and so on. As they might collect reputation in many applications, making existing reputation system(s) for these applications interoperable becomes of interest. The problem of interoperability that is represented by the reputation exchange function in our model is twofold: -Format: First formats for common exchange and possibly also internal representation of reputation are needed. An OASIS group 8 works on a possible portable format using XML. But currently we still lack such a standard that could be implemented. Here is the need for solutions that can be easily integrated in the existing web technologies. The suggestion we implemented in [19] was to use the Resource Description Framework (RDF) [13] common for the Web 2.0 and allowing to add reputation information as meta-information to arbitrary web content. -Algorithm: In every reputation system different implementations of rating function, evaluation function and reputation function are defined depending on the system designer. An overview of possible functions is for example given in [15] . For an economic introduction of possible advantages and disadvantages certain choices have we refer to [7] . An algorithm how to transfer reputations received from another reputation system to the own reputation system is needed. This algorithm needs to comprise inheritance rules for reputation to decide on interoperability of reputation or ratings from different reputation systems. The OpenPrivacy Initiative 9 presented Sierra, a reference implementation of a reputation management framework comprising several components representing the functions of the reputation system as well as an identity management system. They also define reputation exchange functions, whose actual implementation can be determined by the system designer in terms of exchange rates between reputations calculated from different reputation functions. However, there are other issues of interoperability between reputation systems so far neglected by the technical literature:
-Several reputation exchanges: For several executions of the reputation exchange functions between two reputation systems it has to be secured that it is clear which part of reputation has already been exchanged. -Related reputation objects: So far we assumed that the reputation object is well determined. Another issue interoperability of reputation systems has to deal with is the possible relation between distinct reputation objects. For example a reputation system collecting reputation of content might need to exchange reputation with a reputation system collecting reputation of authors. Certainly there is some relation between a content and its authors, but it might not be advisable to transfer reputation of one content directly to its authors and vice versa. Thus reputation systems need to define the transfer of reputation between related objects by a reputation object exchange function.
Interoperability with applications
Currently the vision arises to establish stand-alone reputation systems that collect information from various interactions in different applications. Social scientists and theoretical economists model the problem whether two users, who want to interact, should place trust in each other as a so-called trust game [2, 5] that needs inter-personal context-specific trust. The reputation system tries to assist users in this game by implementing a social network that allows users to exchange information with each other. By the evaluation function users can learn others' reputation. In social sciences this is called the learning mechanism of the social network [1] . On the other hand users may control other users by spreading information about the users in the social network. In social sciences this is called the control mechanism of the social network [1] as implemented with the rating function of the reputation system. Thus, he applications, where the interactions rated took place, have to provide the reputation system with as much information as possible on the following aspects: -Model of Trust Game: Only users, who gave a leap of faith to reputation objects should be able to rate them. Applications have to make a clear model, who gave a leap of faith and specify this for the reputation system. -Interaction information: As reputation is context-dependent information on the interaction rated is needed, e.g., time, value for the interaction partners. -Rater information: As reputation needs to build on inter-personal trust also information on the raters is needed as will be outlined in Sect. 5
Beneath the OpenPrivacy Initiative mentioned in Sect. 3 there are commercial stand-alone systems like iKarma as 'third-party service for collecting, managing and promoting [your] reputation among [your] customers and contacts.' 10 or portals like Trivago 11 that comprises reputation information from various other reputation systems. The scientific approaches, that outline reputation infrastructures independent from concrete applications (e.g., [20, 16, 11, 17] , do not follow the centralised approach of the commercial solutions, but use local storage of reputation information to enable users to show the reputation they collected to others themselves. All of these suggestions need some external infrastructure to prevent reputation manipulation by the reputation object. In the mentioned scientific approaches the trust model is implicitly clear, but as all of them aim for a privacy-respecting reputation system neither interaction nor rater information is provided. For the commercial solutions users can provide as much information as they want on themselves and their interactions.
Interoperability with trust management
As outlined in Sect. 2 reputation networks need to have some kind of inherent trust structure. When a user wants to determine a reputation object's credibility resp. trustworthiness he has to determine his trust in two other sources as well:
-Raters: The ratings given by raters can be:
• subjective ratings, that are influenced by the raters' subjective estimation of the reputation object, or • objective ratings, that can be verified by all other users than the rater at some point in time and that would have come to the same ratings. An example for the first type of ratings is eBay while examples for the second type can be found in P2P systems, e.g. GNUnet 12 , where the reply to a query leads to a positive reputation, and a reply can be proved or verified at least at the time it is sent. If the raters are humans as in our model from Sect. 2, subjective ratings will be given. Then the rater needs to decide whether he would have come to the same rating; this means their views on the reputation object is interoperable. For this reason a trust management system to determine the inter-personal trust in raters is needed. It can be realized by an additional reputation system for raters. -Reputation systems: Evaluators need to have system trust in all reputation systems that collected the ratings and calculated the reputation the user evaluates. Technically trust management is often associated with PKI structures [14] (beneath other approaches). PKI structures allow to bind keys to pseudonyms. Others can use their key to sign this binding. Thereby chains to other users, who want to trust in this binding can be built. These chains can be done hierarchically with certification authorities or in the form of the web of trust (e.g., GPG/PGP). Both structures could and should also be used for the broader deployment of reputation systems. Hierarchies and chains as they work for trust management could be applied to reputation management to express which experiences from others can be trusted. However, the straightforward approach to implement ratings as signatures and use existing PKI structures only assures accountability of keys and linkage to their holder. But if a user or certification authority signs someone's key in a PKI structure that does not say anything about the credibility/ competence they assume the key holders to have as reputation objects. For this reason different key(s) than for accountability are needed and eexisting certificate structures have to be extended appropriately.
Interoperability with identity management
For the evaluation function of reputation systems not only the overall reputation, but also the single ratings and the raters, who gave them might be important. If raters misbehave maliciously by giving ratings, that do not reflect the concrete experience they made with reputation objects, there should be a possibility to detect this and probably to make them accountable for that. But for the collection of large reputation profiles about users (both reputation objects and raters) privacy also becomes an important issue. Reputation systems often collect information about who interacted with whom in which context. Such information should be protected by means of technical data protection to ensure users' right of informational selfdetermination [12] . For managing this a reputation system should be interoperable with privacy-enhancing user-controlled identity management systems (PE-IMS). An IMS in general is able to certify users and grant rights to them for applications. Additionally a PE-IMS [3, 4] like PRIME 13 assist users platform-independent in controlling their personal data in various applications and selecting pseudonyms appropriately depending on their wish for pseudonymity and unlinkability of actions. The interoperability of a reputation system with a PE-IMS needs a privacy-respecting design of reputation systems while keeping the level of trust provided by the use of reputations as outlined in [18] . When a reputation system interoperates with a PE-IMS it is possible and intended that users have several partial identities (pIDs) which cannot be linked, neither by other users using the systems nor by the underlying system (as long as the user does not permit this). Both raters and reputation objects might only be known by pseudonyms to each other.
If there would exist only one reputation per user, all pIDs of this user would have the same reputation. This would ease the linking of the pIDs of one user because of the same reputation value. Thus, having separated reputations per pID and not only one per user is a fundamental condition for a reputation system in the context of identity management. The use of pIDs arises the problem that a malicious user may rate himself a lot of times using new self created pID for every rating in order to improve his own reputation. This kind of attack is also known as Sybil attack [8] . If the reputation system is not defined carefully, it would be easy for such an attacker to improve the own reputation unwarranted. This can be limited/prevented by entrance fees or the use of once-in-alifetime credentials as suggested in [10] . When using PRIME as IMS the latter can be implemented by its identity provider issuing such credentials. Alternatively or additionally also fees could be collected.
Resulting infrastructure
For users as reputation objects we outline in the following a possibly resulting secure reputation system interoperable with an application, an identity and trust management. Our design description is independent from concrete rating, reputation and evaluation functions. We assume all communication to be secured by encryption to reach confidentiality of all ratings and actions performed. Also all messages should be transferred in an anonymous way with an anonymous communication network. All actions and ratings have to be secured by digital signatures (given under a pseudonym) for integrity reasons. For the identity management a user registers himself with an identity management system (provider) by declaration of his identity data (step 1 in Fig. 2) . After verifying the data the identity provider issues a credential or certification on (part of) these data (step 2 in Fig. 2 ). By the use of an identity management system (provider) accountability of the pseudonym can be given. When the user wants to register with a reputation system (provider) he sends it the certification/credential he got from the identity management system (provider) (step 3 in Fig. 2 ). This should guarantee that no user is able to build up reputation under multiple pseudonyms within the same context and every user can be identified in the case of misbehavior. The reputation system (provider) creates a reputation certificate/credential based on the certificate/credential from the identity management system (provider) and sends it back to the user (step 4 in Fig. 2) . The reputation credential contains the user's reputation pseudonym, its initial reputation and possibly other attributes like the applications it can be used in or an expiration date. Based on the reputation credential the user can register himself with an application by showing his reputation certificate/credential (step 5 in Fig. 2 ). Thereby he agrees that he will collect reputation for his interactions within the application (e.g., a marketplace or a wiki) with the reputation system he registered with. Based on this he gets an application credential to use the application (step 6 in Fig. 2) . . . . Additionally the user might interact with other users to exchange additional information, e.g. via a trust management system to inform himself about this user (possibly as a rater) and other users in the reputation network (step 7 in Fig. 2 ).
Every action the user performs above can be done under distinct pseudonyms if convertible credentials are issued by the respective providers. We implemented this infrastructure for phpBB as application and the usercontrolled privacy-enhancing identity management PRIME as outlined in [16] . Currently we lack a trust management in our implementation.
Conclusion
In this paper we gave a first impression which aspects of interoperability should be considered for reputation systems. We also described a possible infrastructure for interoperability between applications, reputation, trust and identity management systems from a technical perspective. For interoperability of reputation systems themselves and implementing corresponding rating, reputation and evaluation functions an overall treatment from various scientific disciplines will be needed to come to suitable solutions usable in practice.
